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INTRODUCTION

It has long been recognized that there are nany factors which

either singly or together influence corn yield. Of primary im-

portance is that the corn seeds germinate and establish a perfect

or near-perfect stand. Frequently, especially in northern areas,

cold, wet weather prevails after spring planting. This is usually

accompanied by a reduction in stand. The reduced stands under these

environmental conditions have been attributed to the invasion by

soil fungi of the germinating corn kernel, causing pre-emergence

or post-emergence killing or reduced vigor in the plants which

survive infection.

"Cold testing", a laboratory simulation of germination in

cold, wet, disease infested soils, has shown that strains of corn

and ears within inbred strains often differ in their ability to

germinate under these unfavorable conditions. The cold test reac-

tion of hybrids is often similar to the reaction of its maternal

parent. Factors such as age of seed, degree of maturity, pre-

harvest exposure to frost, artificial drying and pericarp damage

also appear to influence cold test response.

The above factors are of such a physical or physiological

nature as to indicate that the structure of the maternal tissue

(pericarp and testa) and/or the vitality of the protoplast could

be involved in the cold test reaction. For exaiple, immature corn

seed could be associated with both a less differentiated maternal

tissue and a weakened orotoplast condition. A less differentiated

maternal tissue might be less likely to inhibit penetration by the

soil fungi, and a weakened protoplast might slow down resistance



development, giving the soil fungi a longer period to become es-

tablished.

Assuming that a weakened protoplast and/or a less differentia-

ted maternal tissue is associated with increased permeability, the

vitality of the protoplast and/ or the maternal tissue structure can

be studied indirectly by determining the amount of soluble solids

and colloidal materials leached from 3teeped corn seed.

The studies described in this thesis have attempted to develop

a usable technique for the leaching of solid materials from the

seed of Zea may_s, and show the relationship between seed permeabil-

ity, as determined by the optical measurement of leached solid

materials from steeped corn seed, and the reduction in germination

due to cold testing.

REVIEW OP LITERATURE

Because of the nature of the studies described here the liter-

ature has been divided into two topics: cold testing, and permea-

ble membranes and permeability.

Cold Testing

Cold testing of corn has been defined as a laboratory method

of determining the vitality of seed germinated under unfavorable

growing conditions, i.e., cold, wet, disease infested soils (56).

Dickson (0) was the first investigator to report cold testing of

corn.

That microorganisms, and not the adverse growing conditions

Per s_e, are primarily resoonsible for the reduced germination has



been shown by Hoppe and MIddleton (2$), Haskell (12), Livingston

(33), Rush (lj-7), Haltiwanger, et al. (11), Ho (17), and others.

The various organisms commonly associated with seedling blight have

been reported by numerous investigators; Hoppe (22), Hoppe and

Middleton (25), Cunne (7) and others. In summarizing the litera-

ture on cold testing of corn, v/ernham (57) stated that 17 organisms

have been associated with seedling blight. Eight of these orran-

isms were Pythium spp. In Iowa, Wisconsin, and Kansas soils,

Pythium spp. appear to be the most common and probably the most

destructive (7, 17, Z$)i

High soil moisture has been shown by Svlen (l|.9) and Hooker

(20) to increase the severity of seedling blight. Haltiwanger et

al. (11) reported that the pathogenicity of different organisms was

greatly affected by the incubation period and temperature of the cold

test experiments. Rush (lf7) and Haskell (12) also reported that

the incubation period was an important factor. Low temperatures

between 10° and 12° C„ were shown by Haskell (12) and Hoppe (26)

to increase seedling blight. Instances of seedling blirht in soils

at high temperatures (20° to 2I4P C.) and low soil moisture have

been reported by Hoppe (2l|) and Koehler (36) respectively. Cold

testing procedures have for the most part included high soil mois-

ture and low soil temperature; however, the cold tests have not

been standardized and different investigators have employed slightly

different techniques, temper atures, and incubation periods (13,

21, 26, 27, 23, I42, l<.8, 51).

Various factors associated with seed condition have been shown

to be important in influencing cold test germination. Damage to



the pericarp which ruptures and exposes the endosperm and/or

embryo has been reported to increase seedling blight (1, 30, 35»

39, I|.0, $1, 58). Rush (Ii3), conversely reported that pericarp

damage did not increase seedling blight* Immature seed as com-

pared to mature seed has been shown by Hooker (20), Koppe et al.

(23), Livingston (39), and Rush and Neal (1|8) to be more suscep-

tible to seedling blight. Artificial drying increases the sus-

ceptibility of the seed to cold test germination (38). Pre-har-

vest frost injury was demonstrated by Rush and Neal (I4.8) to in-

crease the severity of the disease. Seed shape, i.e., round versus

flat, and moisture content prior to actual germination apparently

do not effect cold test response (Haskell ll|, 15).

The genotype of the embryo appears to influence germination

under adverse conditions. Soed produced on plants which were

highly resistant to cold in the fall, were observed by Holbert

(18) and Holbert and Burlison (19) to be resistant to seedling

blight when planted the following spring. Hoppe (22) reported that

F]_ hybrids between resistant (R) by susceptible (S) parents, and

S by S parents were as resistant as the resistant parent and sus-

ceptible as the susceptible parent respectively. He contended

that hybrid vigor did not mask susceptibility. Tatum (5>0) showed

that parental inbreds did not germinate as well under cold test

conditions as single crosses between the two parental inbred3. He

concluded that there was a relationship between hybrid vigor and

resistance.

Rush (Jj.7) observed that single cro sea and double crosses gave

slightly higher germination than inbreds, but the differences were



insignificant when compared to the differences between lines*

Pinnell (l\2) found that on the average, double crosses germinated

best, followed by single cro ses and inbreds in that order. Stand

performance and seedling vigor in the cold test of selfed F2 and

P-3 ear progenies from very early single crosses were positively

correlated. There wa3 considerable variation between individual

cars of selfed inbred linos in the cold tost germinations. He

attributed this high degree of variability to unknown environ-

mental influences. Hooker (20) reported that there wore signifi-

cant differences in cold te3t germination within ears of longtl e

inbred lines, lie was able to isolate sublines that were more re-

sistant. Further isolation from sublines was not effective.

Hooker and Dickson (21) demonstrated that with excised embryos in

vitro , resistance to Pythlum debaryanum developed faster in lines

previously proven resistant than in lines previously proven to be

susceptible. Embryos of single crosses acquired resistance faster

than did embryos of inbreds.

Various investigators have reported that the maternal parent

i3 important in determining cold test reaction. Reciprocal cros-

ses of a single cros3 were shown by Tatum ($0) and Pinnell (42)

to differ in their ability to germinate under cold test conditions.

Rush (i|7) reportod R by 3 crocsco to bo resistant and S by R

crosses to be susceptiblo, indicating the importance of the maternal

parent. In general, Hooker and Dickson (21) found that recipro-

cal crosses showed only small differences. Hovevor, in some cases

there was an association between pistillate parent and cold test

Termination. ?hey contended that this may be a nutritional re-



lationship.

Embryonic tissues in resistant plants had a much higher

acidity than similar tissues in susceptible plants, according to

Dickson et al. (9). The presence of uronic acids was positively

correlated with the acidity. Dilute solutions of the uncombined

uronic acids reduced fungus growth when added in low concentrations

to the culture solutions. Prom histological studies, Hooker (20)

observed that intra-cellular mycelium spread extensively in the

scutellum of susceptible embryos, and that the cells in advance of

and adjacent to the mycellium appeared dead. The spread of the

mycelium in the scutellum of resistant embryos was limited. The

cell walls of susceptible embryos were dissolved by a warm dilute

sulfonic acid solution, while thoa« of resistant embryos remained

intact. Prom these results, and those of Dickson et al. (9),

Hooker concluded that the embryo was the major cause of resis-

tance to Pythium spp, Haskell and Singleton (13) also concluded

that the genetic constitution of the embryo was the most important

factor in resistance to seedling blight. Differences between

ears within inbred lines were attributed by Hooker (20) and Wernham

(S>7) to residual heterozygosity.

Rush (1|7) concluded that the genetic nature of the reaction

to soil fungi seemed best explained on the basis of the action of

a series of multiple factors in the endosperm and/or pericarp

rather than in the embryo. Pinnell (ij.2) also postulated that the

endosperm may be the part of the kernel which conditions resistance

or susceptibility.

Alberts (1) contended that pericarp injury upset the stabil-



izing function of the seed coat. Enzymes, which are secreted by

the epithelial cells of the scutellum, diffuse through the endo-

sperm and are utilized by the invading fungi. Pericarp injury was

also thought by Tatum and Zubor ($1) to be of primary importance

in determining cold test response.

Permeable Membranes and Permeability

The fundanental semipermeable membrane in the maize cary-

opsis was attributed by Beeskow (6) to several layers of partially

disorganized cells between the pericarp and endosperm. These cells

were primarily fatty or lipoid in character. Randolph (I4J4.) ob-

served that the suberized membrane was derived from the epidermis

of the nucellus and that this layer plus the pericarp constituted

the sole covering of tv c corn caryopsis. Conversely, Johann (32)

demonstrated that the suberized membrane was derived from both the

inner integument and the epidermis of the nucellus. Although the

origin of the semipermeable membrane was not studied, Kiesselbach

and Walker (33) stated that this membrane unquestionably functions

as a protective structure.

According to Pugh, et al. (ij3)» the suberized and cutinized

layer and the testa of the wheat kernel are important in preventing

the entrance and spread of Gibberella saubinetii . In corn, Johann

(31) concluded that the suberized layer and the closing layer of

the hilar orifice were not associated with resistance to kernel rot

in corn. She suggested that a chemical resistance associated with

the anatomical stage of development might be operating.

The permeability of the portion of the corn seed coat covering
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the embryo by mercury compounds was shown by Orton (ij.1) to be

slower than such permeability in that portion covering the endo-

sperm. Also thi3 permeability varied with each variety. Tharp (53)

found that the permeability of the seed coat by trichloroacetic

acid was faster over the embryo than over the endosperm.

Distilled water has been reported to have a toxic effect on

the protoplast of seeds and seedling roots (2, 19, 3I4., 55) • Syster

(10) found that proteins, digestive enzymes, and growth promoting

substances had diffused from steeped bean seeds, and that subse-

quent germination was proportional to the loss of these materials.

Germination was reduced less at 25>°C. than at temperatures above

or below this point. The Injurious after-effects of soaking corn

seeds was attributed by Robinson (J|5) to the depletion of the

oxygen supply by bacterial growth. Tilford et al. ($]+) reported

that bacterial growth per se was the primary cause of devitaliza-

tion of bean seeds soaked in distilled water. According to Barton

(I}.), oxygen bubbled through the steeping medium (distilled water)

increased the injurious after-effects of soaking various seeds,

while carbon dioxide reduced or completely prevented injury to the

seeds. In a later paper, Barton {$) reported that carbon dioxide

protected steeping corn seeds against the adverse effects of nutri-

ent salt solutions, prevented toxicity to the embryo by selenium

salts and 2-lj. dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, and increased the resis-

tance of corn seed when germinated in soil at low temperatures.

She did not mention whether or not the low temperature 30II was

Infested with seedling blight organisms. She concluded that the

protective action of carbon dioxide was In preventing excessive



absorption of water.

Leaching of total soluble solids and colloidal materials from

sweet corn seed physiologically, but not physically, injured was

observed by Hottes and Huelson (29). They reported that the amount

of leached materials from ster
. t corn seed could serve as

an index of the vitality of the protoplast and thus the vigor of

the seed. A similar relationship was demonstrated by Robinson

(Ij-9) for dent corn seed. He found that more material was leached

from immature dent corn seed than from mature dent com seed.

Curme (7) and Tatum (5>2) observed that the amount of material

leached from steeped field corn seed was associated with the reduc-

tion in germination due to cold testing,

LEACHING TECHNIQUE

Introduction

Previous Investigations by Hottes and Huelson (29), Curme (7),

and Tatum (52) indicated that there was a need for a standardized

technique for the leaching of soluble solids and colloidal mater-

ials from seed of Zea mays . Prom their work it appeared that the

following problems needed to be studied: (1) microbial growth in

the steep solution; (2) time and temperature of steeping; (3) pro-

portion of corn seed to the amount of distilled water; and (1|) rep-

lications. The following experiments have attempted to study each

of these problems in order that a standard leaching technique

might be developed.
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Methods and Materials

Strains of double cross corn harvested by hand and shelled

by machine at the Kansas station in 19^9 were used throughout the

experiments. The seeds were steeped in bottles of approximately

75> milliliters capacity. After the various treatments the liquid

in which the seed was steeped was decanted and passed through

coarse filter paper to remove extraneous pieces of chaff, silk,

etc. The amount of leached material was then determined by using

a Coleman Universal spectrophotometer at a wave length of lj.00

millimicrons. The values reported are the amount of light trans-

mitted through the solution containing the leached materials ex-

pressed as a percentage of the amount of light transmitted through

a distilled water reference. Thus t'-e values reported are inversely

proportional to the optical density of the solution containing the

leached materials. In this case the optical density is equal to

the concentration of the leached materials.

A qualitative analysis of the leached materials was not made.

According to Hottes and Huelson (29), the leached materials are

organic and inorganic, crystalline and colloidal in nature, i.e.,

soluble solids and colloidal materials.

Distilled water was used as the steeping medium. If leaching

is assumed to be a measure of protoplast vitality (29) and/or

maternal tissue structure, the steeping medium should be such that

it has no adverse effects on either the protoplast or maternal

tissue. The use of distilled water could be questioned, since

several investigators had reported that distilled water had a toxic

effect on the protoplast of seeds. However, for uniformity of
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results and freedom from salts, diet " water seemed preferable

to tap water or other solutions.

Details of met T~ods that pertain to particular experiments

are given along with the results and discussions of the Individual

experiments.

Experimental Results

Microbial Growth in the Steep Solution , The Effect of Time

and Temperature on Microbial Growth in the Steep Solutions. Pre-

liminary experiments have shown that when corn seeds were steeped

in open bealcers at room temperature, large amounts of microbial

growth appeared both in and on the steeping media, When 3esds

were steeped in capped bottles there was also considerable develop-

ment of microorganisms. Since microbial growth Interfered with

the spectrophotometer measurements, it was deemed important that

this variable be eliminated.

Microbial growth in the steep solutions was also encountered

by Hottes and Huelson (29). They suggested that the microorgan-

isms might be controlled by steeping the seed at low temperatures

for relatively long periods of time. An experiment was conducted

to determine the effect of time and temperature on microbial growth

in the steep solution.

Ten gram samples of seed from seven dent corn hybrids (KIS92,

K1907, KC7520, KI897, KI936, NC8909 and K1910) were immersed in 50

ml, of distilled water. The bottles were capped. Triplicate

samples of each strain were steeped at 10°, 10°, end 38° C, for

2lj., I4.8, 72, and 96 hours.
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Since an actual determination of the amount of microbial

growth was beyond the limits of the experiment, it could be deter-

mined only in part by visual observation of cloudiness or clear-

ness of the steeping solutions. This did not seem entirely suit-

able and other ways of determining whether the microorganisms were

interfering with the spectrophotometer readings were sought. It

was observed that with increasing cloudiness (increasing microbial

growth) tl:e spectrophotometer readings were lower and the variabil-

ity of triplicate samples increased. This suggested that variabil-

ity within triplicate camples could be indicative of viiether or not

the microorganisms were interfering with the spectrophotometer

readings. Thus variability within triplicate samples was also

used to evaluate microbial development in the steep solutions.

The mean spectrophotometer readings and the error variances

for this experiment are reported in Table 1,

Differences among the mean spectrophotometer readings for the

solutions at 10° C. for 2brJ l\C.
t 7?, an;. 96 hours were small. The

amount of leached materials at 10° C, was considerably lower than

at the higher temperature, ill of the 2\\. and I|5 hour solutions

at 10° C, were clear. A few of the 72 and 96 hour solutions at

10O C, were cloudy. Error variances at 72 and 9& hours were larger

than those for the 2\\. and I4.8 hour periods.

The mean spectrophotometer readings at 18° C, showed a slight

decrease with increased steeping periods. The amount of leached

materials at 18° C, for 2\\ hours was the sane as the corresponding

solutions at 10° C, The spectrophotometer readings for the solu-

tions at 18° C, for I4.8, 7,? and 96 hours were lower than the cor re-
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sponding readings at 10° C, A few of the solutions at 18° C. for

72 and 96 hours were cloudy. The error variances at 72 and 9&

hours were slightly higher than those at 21}. and I4S hours.

At 38° C, the mean spectrophotometer readings decreased

sharply with an increased period of steeping. The spectrophoto-

meter readings for all the stooping periods were lower than the

corresponding readings at 10° and 18° C, Llost of the solutions

were cloudy at 3 8° C, and the error variances were high for all the

steeping periods.

There was little microbial growth at 10° C, However, it was

concluded that leaching for longer periods at this temperature was

not suitable since the leaching process was retarded. The low

spectrophotometer readings at 38 C. can be attributed to two

factors: (1) increased leaching at tiiis higher temperature; and

(2) increased microbial growth due to the favorable high tempera-

ture and increased amount of leached materials.

Leaching at 18° C, for ij.8 hours appeared to be suitable with

respect to the amount of leaching (see page 27) and microbial

growth. However, because there was some microbial development at

the 72 and 9& hour periods for this temperature, there was reason

to suspect that a better method of eliminating the microbial

variable could be found.

The Effect of Phenol on Microbial Growth in the Steep Solution,

The use of a germicide in the steeping medium as a means of con-

trolling microbial growth was suggested by Hottes and Hue Is on (29),

Toluene in the steeping medium was observed by Robinson {\\$) to be

effective in removing the microorganisms, but tended to have an
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adverse effect on subsequent germination. If leaching of corn seed

is an indication of protoplast vitality, chemicals should be used

with caution lest they have an injurious effect on the protoplast.

Another important factor must be considered with respect to

the use of germicides in the steeping media. If the chemical agent

has color, a standard reference solution would have to be main-

tained for the spectrophotometer readings. Preliminary tests with

various commercial seed protectants (dusts and liquids) indicated

that it was not feasible to maintain a standard reference solution

using these types of compounds. Other preliminary tests indicated

that phenol (carbolic acid) was suitable with respect to the refer-

ence solutions for the spectrophotometer measurements.

An experiment was conducted to determine whether phenol was

effective in inhibiting microbial growth and to determine if

phenol was injurious to the protoplast of corn seed. Ten gram

samples of seed from six dent corn hybrids (KI870, KI839, KI835,

NC8917WI, NC8917*7IIj and K1925) were each immersed in 50 ml.

solutions containing 0.01, 0.001, 0.0008, 0.0006, O.OOOlj., 0.0002

and 0.0001 percent phenol by weight. The bottles were capped.

Triplicate samples of each variety with each steeping media were

steeped at 23>° C. for 66 hours. After steeping, the seeds were

washed with distilled water. They were placed on moist germina-

tion towels, rolled into "paper dolls" and placed in a germinating

chamber in the greenhouse. After six days, germination percentages

were determined. (See page 35 for criteria for determining ger-

mination. )

The mean spectrophotometer readings, mean percent germinations,
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and error variances for this experiment are reported in Table 2,

The 0.01, 0,001, 0.0003 and 0.0006 percent phenol solutions

were clear. The error variances at these concentrations were

small, A few of the 0,000lj. phenol solutions were cloudy and the

error variance was larger than those for any of the above four

concentrations. Host of tho 0,0002 and 0,0001 porcent phenol

solutions and the distilled water chock solutions were cloudy.

The error variances "Here considerably increased over the 0.01,

0.001, 0,0003, 0,0006 and 0,000lj. percent phenol solutions.

The mean spectrophotometer readings of all seven strains in

tho 0,01 percent phenol solution were lower than those of the

0.0001, 0.0008, 0.0006 and 0,0001}. percent phenol solutions. Dif-

ferences between the mean spectrophotometer readings of all seven

strains of the 0,0001, 0,0008, 0.0006 and O.OOOlj. percent phenol

solutions were smell. The raesn spectrophotometer readings of all

strains in the 0,0002 and 0,0001 percent phenol solutions and the

distilled water check solutions were considerably lower than the

0.01, 0.001, 0,0008, 0,0006 and OcOOOij- percent phenol solutions.

All of the seeds steeped in the 0,01 percent phenol solution

were killer1
- The mean germination of all seven strains was in-

creased with each successive decrease in phenol concentration

from the 0,01 percent solution up to the 0.0006 percent solution.

Differences in germination between the 0,000o, 0,000l|, 0,0002 and

0,0001 percent solutions and the distilled water checks were small.

Phenol concentrations of 0,01, 0.0001 and 0.0008 were appar-

ently toxic to Ve protoplast as indicated by the reduced germi-

nation. The remaining phenol solutions did not appear to be toxic
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a compared to the distilled water cheok. Microbial growth was

inhibited in the 0,01, 0.001, 0.0009 and 0.0006 percent phenol

solutions hut not in the 0.000);, 0.000? and 0.0001 percent phenol

solutions and the dist511ed water check, The low spectrophotometer

readings of the latter three solutions could be attributed to micro-

bial growth'. The low spectrophotometer readings of the 0.01 per-

cent phenol solutions could he attributed to the toxic effect of

the phenol on the protoplast, causing Inc A leaching. Al-

though the mean spectrophotometer readings of the 0.0001 and 0.0008

percent phenol readings showed no adverse of f- . t on the protoplast

of the seeds, the mean germination indicated that both concentra-

tions were harmful. Thus it appeared that all of the phenol con-

centrations that inhibited microbial growth except the 0.0006

percent solution, were toxic to the protoplast, while the phenol

concentrations that did not inhibit microbial growth had no effect

on the protoplast.

With regard to both effect on the protopl^t and control of

microorganisms, the 0.0006 percent phenol solution appeared to he

suitable x"or use in the leaching test. Ho. 'ever, since slightly

higher concentr fit ions of phenol were toxic to the protoplast,

was thought that the 0.0006 percent phenol solution night also

affect the protoplast even though it was not apparent from this

c::perincnt. Therefore the use of phenol in the steep solution to

remove the microbial variable wr.3 considered unsuitable.

The Source and Identification of the Microorganisms Contam-

inating the Steep Solutions. Since steeping at low temperatures

and the use of phenol in the steep solution were found to be un-
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suitable for control of the microorganisms, it was tt ought that the

microorganisms might be utilized in a quantitative bio-assay of

the amount of loached materials. That :1s, tht amount of microbial

growth might be dependent \ipon tht mount of leached materials in

solutions, The :ilcroor * 11 con' ting t;ie solutions

would ?fore be the logical ones to use in a bio-assay.

An experiment L to Id ntify the microorganisms

in the steep 3olutiais and to locate the source '

• roorganisms

.

Seven dent com hybrids (Kl°2_v, KIO39, Kl83$i W89I7WI, ITC0917WII,

K1910, and KI83O) --'ere each subjected in triplicate ten gram

samples tc three treatments: (1) The seeds were disinfected with

a one percent chlorox (active ingredients, sodium hypochl or it< ,

5»25> percent by weight) solution for one minute, £n<l t -insed

twice in distilled water. They vere placed in bottles that had

^viously been disinfected with a 25 percent chlorox solution for

five minutes. Fifty milliliter of sterile distilled water were

added to tfteh bottle. (2) The seeds wer' disinfected ant? wer-e

placed in bottles that had been disinfected as described above.

Fifty milliliter of non-sterile distilled Tater were added to

each bottle. (3) Neither t: e seeds nor the bottles were disin-

fected. Fifty milliliters of non-sterile distilled water were

added to each bottle.

The bottles were capped and the seeds were steeped for 66

hours at 25* C.

At the end of the steeping period, one 1 iter of each

steep solution was plated out on approximately ten milliliters of

potato-dextrose agar. The plates wore incubated and examined at
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the end of 1|8, J2 and 9& hours to identify the microorganisms

present. No attempt was made to determine the actual number of

microorganisms

•

The moan spectrophotometer readings and the error variances

of this experiment are reported in Table 3»

The solutions from treatments one and two were all clear.

The error variances of the triplicate samples of both treatments

were small. There was a small difference between the mean spectro-

photometer readings of treatments one and two. Differences be-

tween strains within treatments one end two were small.

All of the solutions of treatment three were cloudy. The

variance of the triplicate samples of treatment three was high

compared to the error variances of treatments one and two. The

mean spectrophotometer readings of all seven strains of treatment

three were lower than the same readings for treatments one and

two. Differences between strains in treatment three were larger

than differences between strains in treatments one and two.

Organisms were isolated from all the solutions of all three

treatments, A bacterium, probably a Bacillus species, was the

most abundant microorganism, followed in order by the following

species of fungi: Rhiz opus , Aspergillus , Penicillium , Fusarium

and Alternaria , Although no attempt was made to deterine the

number of bacteria and fungi per solution, it was evident from the

amount of growth on the plates that there were fewer organisms in

the solutions of treatments one and two than in treatment three.

Since treatments one and two were clear and the spectropho-

tometer readings of treatments one and two were higher than treat-
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merit three, it was obvious that the microorganisms were coming

primarily from the bottles. Although the microorganisms were not

completely inhibited in treatments one and two, the low error var-

iances of these treatments indicated that the microorganisms were

probably not interfering with tha spectrophotometer readings. Thus

disinfecting the bottles with clorox eliminated the microorganisms

to an extent that would justify the use of this method in reducing

the microbial variable. Obviously a more complete elimination

of the organisms on the bottles could be accomplished by auto-

claving, but facilities were not available for this type of

sterilization.

Since there were only small differences between strains where

the microbial variable was reduced (treatments one and two) the

differences between strains in treatment three could be attributed

to microbial growth and not to seed permeability differences.

Estimation of the Amount of Leached Materials from Steeped Corn

Seed by a Quantitative Bio-assay Method. Although the micro-

organisms could be effectively reduced by clorox disinfection of

the bottle3, it was thought advisable to investigate the possibil-

ity of using the microorganisms in a quantitative bio-assay of the

leached materials. As pointed out above, the amount of microbial

growth might bo indicative of the amount of leached materials.

Since Bacillus species were the predominant microorganisms found

in the steep solutionis it seemed logical that Bacillus organisms

be used in a bio-as3ay of the leached materials.

The previous experiment had shown that with the microbial

variable removed there were only small differences between the
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permeabilities of the seed stocks being used. In the following

experiment, corn strains with presumably different protoplast

vitalities and/or maternal tissue structures were used in order to

partially evaluate the relation between these characteristics and

the amount of leaching.

Pour strains of com (open pollinated K223i| and sibbed or

selfed (wh33-ll x 33-1&), (33 x Kl5£) and (Kl^ x 33-1&)) grown in

1952 at tho K.S.C. agronomy farm were harvested by hand at seven

day intervals for five weeks. The strains were shelled by hand

to avoid damage to the pericarp. A summary of the harvest dates

and the condition of the corn at each harvest is shown in Table

10.

Triplicate ten gram samples of each strain at each harvest

date were surface disinfected with a five percent clorox solution

for one minute. The seeds were placed in bottles that had pre-

viously been disinfected with a 2$ percent clorox solution for

five minutes. Fifty milliliters of sterile distilled water were

added to each bottle. Each strain at each harvest date was sub-

jected to two treatments: (1) one milliliter of a broth culture

containing Bacillus subtilu3 was added to each solution and (2)

no solution of Bacillus wa3 added to the steep solution. Three

checks of distilled water plus broth solution without seed were

included. The bottles were capped and the seeds were steeped for

72 hours at Z$° C.

Tho moan spectrophotometer readings for this experiment are

reported in Table I}..

The mean spectrophotometer readings of the distilled water
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Table 1+. Effect of adding Sac ill us subtilus to the steep
solution.

•
• : Liean spectrophot sowtar readings

Strain : Harvest :of tri plicate sanples of treat-
: nnents

:

:no. days : Bacillus :

73

IS Bacillus

K223l| 1. 100 80
•

2. 113

\

87

-t
120
127

90
92

T. u4 55 92

1 icn !

80.7 88.2

(33x10.55) 1. 80 12
11

2. 95
102

7?7
ft

82
82

4-*

5.
109
116

7§
77

82
83

Mean 62.5 71.3

(:14pc33-i6 ) 1. 98 67 82. 105
li

£
112

1119 so
5. 127 80

Jlean 77.1 85.1

("1138-11x33-16) 1. 116 BO 88

2. 123 V 90

i
130

00

92
92
90

Mean 82.8 90.6

Total "lean

-hecks

75.8

92

83.8

99Distilled water c

(a) Ntra.ber of days from planting to harvest.
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chocks of treatments one and two were 92 and 99 respectively,

i.e., the one milliliter of broth culture of Bacillus subtilus

lowered the transmlttance by seven percent.

The total mean spectrophotometer readings of treatments one

and two for all four strains at each harvest date were 75.8 and

83,8 respectively. The average differences between the total means

of treatments one and two was eight percent. This approximates

fairly closely the difference in transmittance that could be

attributed to the one milliliter of broth solution.

The relation between the amount of leached materials and the

degree of maturity was the sane in both treatments one and two.

The mean spectrophotometer readings for harvests one, two and

three of strains K223lj. and (Kljl). x 33-1&) showed a decrease In the

amount of leac aterials with each successive increase in ma-

turity, while there were only small differences between harvests

three, four and five. The mean spectrophotometer readings of the

fii'st two harvests of strain (B3 x Kl55) showed a decrease In the

amount of leached materials with each successive Increase in ma-

turity, while there were only small differences between harvest

3

two, three, four and five. The moan spectrophotometer readingi

of all five harvests of 3train (wh38-ll x 33-1&) showed only small

differences;

The error variance of treatment two was 33. l^ (Table 12c).

This waa high when compared to the error variances of the previous

experiments. However, a large portion of this variance can be

attributed to the triplicate snaplta of the first harvest of

strains K2234 and (B3 » Kl55) . The triplicate sample readings
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were 81]., $0 and 85 percent and 2l\. t ll| and lj-3 percent respectively.

At harvest these seeds were so immature that there was considerable

mold growth before they were completely dry. As a consequence it

was impossible to completely disinfect these seeds and microbial

growth developed in the solutions. Microbial growth was observed

in only two other samples.

Since the distilled water checks of both treatments showed

that the broth culture of Bacillus subtil us lowered the trad-

mittance by seven percent, the 8.0J? percent difference between

the total mean spectrophotometer readings of treatments one and

two could be attributed' to the addition of the broth culture in

treatment one. Since the results were the same for each harvest

of each strain in both treatments it was concluded that the ad-

dition of Bacillus subtilus to the solutions was of no advantage

in the determination of the amounts of leached materials.

A comparison between the seed condition at each harvest for

each strain (Table 10) and the mean spectrophotometer readings at

each harvest for each strain in treatment two showed that the

maximum amount of leaching occurs in the milk stage. The amount

of leached materials is reduced in the dough stage as compared to

the milk stage and is usually at a minimum in the glaze, dent and

fully mature stapes. This gradient in leached materials between

harvests was similar to that reported by Robinson (l}-5)» It

appeared then that the amount of leached materials is related to

the physiological condition of the protoplast and/or the maternal

tissue differentiation.
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Time and Tenperaturo of :'>teoi.>i:y : . In leac? '
nterials

from corn seed two factors need to be considered. First, it was

important that a point be determined where pronounced differences

in the amounts of leached materials are obtained. Second, in

measuring transmittances greater than 95 percent the accuracy of

the spectrophotometer is reduced. Thus, the amounts of leached

materials should be such that the maximum transmit tance of any

steep solution does not exceed 95 percent.

The ti.ae and temperature of steeping would be important with

respect to both of the above factors. With this in mind, the ex-

periment in which the data in Table 1 were obtained was also de-

signed to study the effect of time and temperature on the amount

of leachim.

Microbial growth was so abundant at 38° C. that no evaluation

of the effect of temperature on the amount of leaching could be

made. The differences between the 10° C. and 18° C. readings

indicated, as was expected, that the amount of leaching is in-

creased with an increase in temperature. At 10° C. leaching was

considerably reduced for all time periods, while at 18° C. the

amount of leached materials was increased over 10° C. for the i|fl a

72 and 96 hour periods but not for the 2\\. hour period. Thus

slightly higher temperatures and longer steeping periods should

be effective in increasing the amounts of leached materials.

Since a 25° C constant temperature room is maintained at the

Kansas Station, 25° C. was selected as the steeping temperature.

Although I4.Q hours at 18° C. seemed adequate with respect to the
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amount of 1*aching and t) spectrophotometer accuracy, it was

thought that 72 hours would be more effective in bringing out

pronounced differences. Therefore 72 hours was selected as the

steeping time.

Proportion of Corn Seed to Distilled "ater and Number of

Replications , The proportion of corn seed to distilled water is

important in that it determines to some extent the concentration

of the leached materials. Fifty milliliters was selected as the

amount of distilled water because this was the maximum amount

for the size of the bottles available for steeping and it was

the maximum amount necessary for the spectrophotometer readings.

Thus the amount of corn and not the amount of water was varied.

Two factors had to be considered with regard to the weight of

the corn sample. First, the sample weight had to be such that

it could be measured accurately within plus or minus one kernel.

Secondly, in the correlation studies which follow only small

quantities of certain lots of seed were available. The size of

the sample used in the leaching test had to bo small enough so

that enough corn was left for normal and cold test germinations.

It was determined that the maximum amount of seed available for

steeping was 30 grams.

With a maximum of 30 grams of seed for steeping purposes the

number of replications and sample size was considered. Thirty

grams of seed would leave three possibilities: six, five gran

samples, three, ten gram saiples or two, fifteen gram samples from

each seed lot. Since five gran samples were hard to weigh accurately
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I.e., within plus or minus one kernel, these wore eliminated.

An experiment wa3 conducted to study the differences between

three 10 gram samples and two 1$ cram samples. Seed of nine corn

strains in triplicate 10 cram samples and duplicate 15> gram

samples were placed in bottles that had previously been disin-

fected with a 2f? percent clorox solution for five minutes. The

seed had also been previously disinfected with a five percent

clorox solution for one minute. Fifty milliliters of distilled

water were added to each bottle and the seeds were steeped at 2$°

C. for 72 hours.

The mean spectrophotometer readings of this experiment are

reported In Table £.

The means of the spectrophotometer readings of the triplicate,

10 gram samples except in strain NC8917WII, were higher than the

means of the duplicate 15 gram samples. This difference In the

amounts of leached materials between the 10 and 1J> gram samples

was expected since the ratio of corn to distilled water was higher

in the 15 gram samples (0*33 grams per ml.) than in the 10 gram

samples (0*2 grams per ml.). The fact that the amount of leached

materials was the same in strain NCC917WII for both the 10 and 1$

gram samples could be attributed to microbial growth in one of the

triplicate 10 graa samples which lowered the mean spectrophotometer

re ading

•

The difference between the error variance of the three 10

gram samples and the two l£ gram samples was small. The spectro-

photometer readings were all either 95 percent or below for both

types of sample-size replications. It appeared then that either
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type of sample-size replication would probably be adequate. How-

ever, since even after clorox disinfection procedures microbial

Growth did occasionally occur, it was thought advisable to use the

throe 10 gram samples. For example, if one of the solutions be-

came contaminated it would not affect the mean spectrophotometer

reading as much as in the duplicate 1$ gram samples because the

spectrophotometer readings of the other two solutions would tend

to balance the one low reading.

Summary

In the development of a usable leaching technique for the

leaching of soluble solids and colloidal materials from the seed

of Zea mays four factors were studied: (1) microbial growth in

the steep solution; (2) tint and temperature of steeping; (3) pro-

portion of corn seed to distilled water; and (1±) number of repli-

cations.

Microbial growth in the steep solution could not be controlled

adequately by steeping the corn seed for long periods at temper-

atures unfavorable for microbial development. Phenol in the steep

solutions appeared to be effective in controlling microbial growth

only in concentrations toxic to the protoplast of the seed. Since

the amount of leachad materials is probably determined to sane

extent by the protoplast vitality of the seeds, the use of phenol

for controlling the Microorganisms was considered unsatisfactory.

It was found that the primary source of the microorganisms was

the bottles and that the microorganisms were primarily bacteria,

probably Bacillus species. Disinfection of the bottles and seed
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with clorox (active lngredlanit a, sodium hypochlorite* 5.25> per-

cent by :•) solutions of 2$ percent for five minutes and

five percent for one minute respectively, was effective in rc-

dueing microbial growth of the microorganisms in the steep solu-

tion. It was thought that the growth of the microorganisms in the

steep solutions might be indicative of the amounts of leached

materials, A quantitative bio-assay of the leached materials using

Bacillus subtllus showed thflt the addition of a microorganism to

the steep solution was of no advantage in determining the amount

of leached materials. Therefore, clorox disinfection of the bot-

tles used for steeping and clorox disinfection of the seed were

selected a3 the means of reducing microbial growth in the steep

solutions.

An attempt was made to determine the optimum time and tem-

perature of steeping. It was concluded that a temperature slightly

higher than 18° C. and a period of either Lj_8 or 72 hours would be

effective in obtaining the optimum amount of leaching. Therefore,

25° C. and 72 hours were selected as the time and temperature for

steeping.

Fifty milliliters of distilled water was selected as the

amount of distilled water to be used for the steeping medium. A

comparison was made between the mean spectrophotometer readings

of triplicate 10 gram samples and duplicate l£ gram samples to

determine which sample-size and replication number should be used.

The data indicated that either sample-size replication combination

would be satisfactory. For reasons discussed, triplicate 10 gram

samples were selected as the number of replications and sample-
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size to be used in the leaching test.

A usable leaching technique would consist of the following:

(1) disinfection of the steeping bottles and the seed with a 2f>

percent clorox solution for five minutes and a five percent clorox

solution for one minute respectively; (2) steeping for 72 hours

at 2$° 0«J (3) triplicate samples of each seed lot; and (!}.) a

ratio of 0.2 grams of seed per milliliter of distilled water,

i.e., ten grams of seed per %0 milliliters of distilled water.

The spectrophotometer readings of four strains of corn har-

vested at seven day intervals for five weeks and leached as de-

scribed above, indicated that differences in the amounts of leached

materials could probably be attributed in part to the physiological

condition of the protoplast and/or the maternal tissue differenti-

ation of t\ e corn seed.

CORRELATION BETWEEN SEED PERMEABILITY AND COLD TEST
GERMINATION IN ZEA L1AYS

Introduction

These studies have attempted to determine if the differences

in the reduction in germination due to cold testing between recip-

rocal crosses, between ears within a strain, between seed of dif-

ferent ages, between seed of different degrees of maturity, and

between normal find frosted seed, are related to corn seed perme-

ability as determined by the optical measurement of leached ma-

terials from steeped corn seed.
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Methods and K*t crisis

The steeping procedure was determined in the technique

studies. Triplicate ten gram sanples of each seed lot were sur-

face disinfected with a five percent clorox (active ingredients,

sodium hypochlorite, 5.25 percent by weight) solution for one

minute. Each ten gram sample was placed in a 75 ml. bottle that

had previously been disinfected with a 2$ percent clorox solution

for five minutes. Fifty milliliters of distilled water were added

to each bottle. The bottles were capped and the seeds were steeped

for 72 hours at 25° C. After steeping, the liquid was decanted

and passed through porous filter paper to remove any extraneous

pieces of chaff, silk, etc. The amount of leached material

was determined with a Coleman Universal spectrophotometer at a

wave length of I(.00 millimicrons. The values reported are the

amount of light transmitted through the steep solution expressed

as a percent of the amount of light transmitted through the

distilled water reference. The values are inversely proportional

to the optical density or turbidity of the solution, which in this

case is the concentration of the leached materials.

The cold testing procedure was essentially the same as that

described by Eoppe (28), Soil for the cold test germinations was

obtained from a field at the Kansas State agronomy farm where corn

was being grown at that time. The soil v;as u'xed with sand in

the ratio of two-thirds soil to one-third sand. Water was added so

that the soil-sand .*• xture was at approximately 60 percent water

holding capacity. Moist paper germination towels, five by seven

and one -half inches, were covered with the 3 oil sand mixture so
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that the mixture was approximately three-fourths of an inch deep.

Fifty seeds of each seed lot were equally spaced throughout the

soil-sand mixture. Another moist paper gormination towel was

placed over the seeds and soil. The "paper doll" was then rolled

in waxed paper to minimize the loss of water. The "paper dolls"

were placed in the cold room for a specific period as explained

below. After the cold treatment they were re.noved to a germination

chamber in the greenhouse where germination was completed. The

method of determining germination was as follows. The "paper doll"

was unrolled and the sprouted kernels were separated from the soil.

An estimation of the average length of the radicals and plumules

was made. The seeds were counted as germinated if the radical and

plumule were approximately equal to or larger than the average

length. Duplicate f?0 seed samples of each seed lot were tested.

The cold test ftmlnation for each duplicate sample was obtained

from the number of germinated kernels out of 50, The mean cold

test germination of each seed lot was then arrived at by averaging

the duplicate samples.

Kormal germination was determined as follows. Fifty seeds of

each seed lot were equally spaced on moist paper germinating towels,

five b /- seven and one-half inches in size. Another moist germinat-

ing towel was placed on top of the seed and they were rolled In

wax paper to minimize the loss of water. The "paper dolls" were

placed in a germinating chamber in the greenhouse for a specific

period of time as shown belov:. Germination was determined as de-

scribed above. The nunber of seed rerminated out of fifty was

used as an estimate of normal germination.
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The cold test data were derived as follows. For each seed

lot the mean cold test germination of the duplicate 5>0 seed samples

was subtracted from the normal germination. This reduction in

germination due to cold testing was then divided by the normal

germination and multiplied by 100 to obtain ft percentage. Thus

the data reported are the reduction in germination due to cold

testing expressed as a percent of the normal germination. For

convenience this has been referred to as the "cold index". Since

normal germination was not always 100 percent the cold index was

used rather than the reduction in cold test germination so that

all the data would be on the basis of 100 percent normal germi-

nation.

Cold test and normal test germination periods were varied

depending on the seed conditions and on the weather conditions

respectively. If the seed was presumed to be in a good, physio-

logical state it was subjected to a more severe cold test in order

to accentuate the differences in germination more fully. The time

of germination in the greenhouse of both the normal and cold test

Terminations was varied depending on the weather conditions, i.e.,

the period was shortened during warm weather.

Details of harvesting and handling procedures and the cold

test and normal test schedules for the various seed lots are given

along with the results of the Individual experiments.
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,al Results

Reciprocal Crosses . Seed of 11 double cross hybrids made

reciprocally in 19^2 was harvested and shelled by hand to mini-

mize pericarp damage. They were cold tested at 9° C, for 21 days;

germination was completed in the greenhouse in five days. Normal

germination was completed in the greenhouse in four days.

The spectrophotometer readings and the cold indices for the

11 double cross hybrids made reciprocally are reported in Table

6a. The analyses of variance of the cold indices and the spec-

trophotometer readings are reported in Tables 6b and 6c.

A highly significant negative correlation coefficient of

0*593 was shown by the cold indices and the spectrophotometer

readings. The analysis of variance of the cold indices showed

highly significant differences between the reciprocal single cros-

ses composing each double cross hybrid and among the 11 double

cross hybrids. The coefficient of variation of the cold indices

was 3h»9 percent. The analysis of variance of the spectropho-

tometer readings showed no significant differences between the re-

ciprocal crosses and highly significant differences anong the double

cross hybrids. The coefficient of variation of the spectrophotom-

eter readings was 2.? percent. Using an LSD, only four strains

(K2lf60, K2lj.6£, K2l|89 and K2l;92) showed significant differences

between the cold indices of their respective reciprocals. In the

spectrophotometer readings only one strain (K2l;6o) showed a sig-

nificant difference between its reciprocals.
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Table 6a. SpectropLot end cold indices of

eleven double cross hybrids made reciprocally.

•
•

Strain :

:

:

Maternal :

Parent :

Cold indexa
•
•

1 Spectrophotome tei

: rcadi

US$23W (k55xk 6k)
Ky 27 X Ky );9)

12
21

95
93

X?2^8 I K hi x wh38-ll)
whHy x wh205)

19
9

92
93

K22ltf 1

Kl|l x wh38-ll)
8 30 x 33 -l6)

35
21

90
90

US 5)'V 'K 6k x 33-16)
K 55 * R 30)

11
17 $

K2l|60 1>h38-ll x K 69I).)

;k 696 x k 699)
57
21

•is~::-d 86 »»c

93

K2l|65 1 ;i 69!- x k 699)
[K 696 x whHy) ft

2H:-d 90
92

K2l|87 1
[whHy x whl87-2)
[k 693 x 1; 699)

21
20

92
90

K2lj.89 [whL 299 x whL)
(K 693 x K 698)

12
1^8

*#d 9|
9^

K2l]-92 >hHy x whL)
[K 699 * K696)

3
29

JHS-d 92
92

K2l|9£ (H 2k x H 25)
(whHy x wh38-ll)

21
19

91
92

K2l|97 (1122 x H55)
(whlly x !

To 917W)
11
9

9k
93

(a) Reduction in cold test germination expressed as a

percentage normal germination,
(b) Mean spectrophotometer readings of triplicate sub-

samples,
(c) L.3.D. for between reciprocal cresses in the spec-

trophotometer readin-s: .05BI|.08 percent; .01=5.4-5 per-

cent.
(d) L.3.D. for between reciprocal crosses in cold indices:

.05- I'-i-.SIj. percent; ,01s 20.17 percent.



Table 6b. Analysis of variance of cold indices of 11 double

cross hybrids nade reciprocally.

39

Source
:

•

•
•

d.f.

•
•

I
•

!

oo

• •

• •
• •

P

Double cross
hybrid 10 29lif 291 .1^0 $«69««

Reciprocal
cross 11 I4.090 371.82 7.27**

Error 22 1128 51.18

Total u 8132

Table 6c. Analysis of variance of spectrophotometer readings
of 11 double crocs hybrids nade reciprocally.

Source
:

•
*

d.f. : SS : MS

•
•

:

•
•

P

Double cross
hybrid 10 181 18.10 2.9k**

Hecipror
cross 11 111 10.09 1 . 6i|ns

Error ik 2J1 6.16

Total 65 563



The highly sign! ' ' correlation suggested that

differences between reciprocal cr of each strain in the cold

iridic cc might show a relationship with the differences between

their spectrophotometer readings. This was the case only In strain

K2l|6o, The differences between strains were sif/nlficant in both

the cold indices and the spectrophotometer readings. Thu3, it

is probable that most of the correlation between the cold indices

and the spectrophotometer readings was due to strain differences

rather than differences between reciprocal crosses.

The differences between the reciprocal crosses of strains

':65, K2i 89 and K2!#2 in the cold indices could possibly be

attributed to uncontrolled factors in the cold tests, as dis-

cussed below. The differences between t: c reciprocal crosses of

K2lj.6o in the cold L II might be explained on the came basis,

over, since there was a difference between the seed permea-

bilities of the reciprocals of this hybrid, it is believed that

differences in cold test germination were due to actual differences

between the two reciprocal crosses. This could probably be

attributed to the effect of the maternal parent.

In summary, it was believed that the negative correlation

between the cold indices and the spectrophotometer readings was

probably due to two factors. First, the variation between strains

in the cold indices was ass ed with the variation between

strains in the spectrophotometer read in.3. Second, in one case

the variation between the two reciprocal crosses of K2I4.60 was

associated with the variation in their spectrophotometer readings.

The date, sugpest that differences between strains and between
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reciprocal crosses in the reduction in termination due to cold

testing were associated with corresponding differences in seed

permeabilil .

Individ':."! Ears of Open Pollinate d Single Cross hybrids. Five

individual oars of each of ten open pollinated single crosses

grown in 195>2 were harvested and shelled by hand. They were cold

tested at 10° C. for II4. days; germination was completed in the

greenhou se in five days. Normal germination was completed in the

greenhouse la four days.

The spectrophotometer read' ard cold indices for the five

individual ears of each of ten open pollinated single crosses

are reported in Table 7a, T/.e analyses of variance of tho cold

indices and spectrophotometer readings are reported In Tables 7b

and 7c respectively,

A highly significant negative correlation coefficient of

0,627 was shown by the cold indices and the spectrophotometer

readin s. The analysis of variance of both the cold indices and

the spectrophotometer readings showed highly significant differ-

ences both between strains and within strains. The coefficient

of variance for the cold indices and the spectrophotometer read-

ings were 25»9 percent and 1|,9 percent respectively. All three of

the steep solutions of strain eight, ear one, were yellow and did

not appear to be contaminated with microorganisms. In a few other

solutions at least one of the triplicate subsamples was cloudy,

indicating microbial growth.

The highly significant negative correlation between the cold



Table 7a, Spectrophot ir readings and cold ' .dices of
Individual ears of ten open pollinated single
01*08 1 " Is,

&

: Ind.: Cold : Spec.
Strain : oar :indexa : read*

: Ind.: Cold : Spec..

Strain: ear : index 0,
: read"

1
2

i

MOOS

1
2

mean

1
2

I

moan

1
2

i

mean

mean

3

2
2

13

22

11

56
32
5o
20
28

37

17
2
Q

I

35

i

13

36

3*

S
91
88
86

85

82
87
88

8o

814-

7^->

85

83

92

90
86
90

88

I
7

1
83
85
81

81

8

10

. .. s 1

mean

bean

mean

mean

25
35
11
9
9

18

9

17
27
9

10

>2

20

6I4-

23

13
22

26

26
10
26

36

30

86

89

88

76

(a) Reduction in cold test
normal gor ilnation.

(b) Mean spectrophotometer

germination expressed as percent of

readinrs of triplicate subsamples.
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Table 7b. ' - " -sis of v >« af col: Lndloei of In ml
ears of ten open pollinated single cross hybrids.

•
•

Source : d.f.
:

: S3
: :

: m : F

Strains 9 18363 20l|0.31 60.5**

Ears within
a strain ko 13722 3h3*oh 10.2**

Error £o 1636 33.72

Total 99 33771

Tabic 7c Analysis of variance of spectro. eter readies
of individual ears of ten open pollinated eincle
cross hybrids.

:

Source : d.f.
:

: SS
: :

: MS s P

Strains 9 35Mf 393.22 2li..2««

Ears wi thin
a strain M &tk 139. 3lr .'.

Error 28 3,608 16.1^1

Total ito 10726



Indices and 4 ' ?ctrophotcmcter rcr" -sts that the

differences between strr ' .d anon ,7; ears of open pollinated

single crots strains in reduction in gormination due to cold

testing were essoclated wit 1

"erences in their seed permeabil-

ity.

It should he pointed out that since these ears were from

open pollinated single crosses, the results obtained ore not com-

parable to the differences In the reduction in gemination due to

cold tenting between ears of "lor. .' e" inbred lines (20,1l2).

It was of interest to note that yellow steep solutions, si -

liar to t) e ones obtained for ear one, strain eight, were re-

ported by Ilottes and Hue ison (29). Tht cause of the "yelloving"

is unknown since the solutions did not appear to be contaminated

with microorganisms.

Individual ^ars of a Composite of Open Pollinated Varieties .

Ten individual open pollinated ears of a composite of open polli-

nated varieties grown in 1952 were harvested and shelled by hand.

They were cold tested at 10° c. for ten days; germination was

completed in the greenhouse In six days. Normal germination was

completed in the greenhouse in five days.

The spectrophotometer readings and the cold indices of the

ten individual ears of a composite of open pollinated varieties

are reported In Table 8a, The analyses of variance of the cold

indices end the spectrophotometer readings are reported in

Tables 8b and 8c respectively.



Table 8a. Spectrophotometer readings and cold indices of

ten individual ears from a composite of open
pollinated varieties.

•

Individual ear !
•

• *

Cold indexa I Spect. reading

1
2

l

I
9
10

6 a12 86
10 88
50 78
3 86
10 86
8 86
2 88

9 88
2 90

(a) Reduction in cold test germination expressed as

percent of normal germination.
(b) Mean spectrophotometer readings of triplicate subsamples.

Table 8b, Analysis of variance of cold indices of ten indi-
vidual ears from a composite of open pollinated
varieties.

Source : d,f, : SS : MS : F

Ind, ears 9

Error 10

Total 19

3598 399.78 13.60-::-"-

22k 29.1+0

3892

Table 8c, Analysis of variance of spectrophotometer readings of
ten individual ears from a composite of open pol-
linated varieties.

Source : d.f. : ss : :.:s : P

Ind, ears 9

Error 20

Total 29

352 39.11 5.1C-"""

151 7.55
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A significant (five percent level) negative correlation of

0.666 was shown by the spectrophotometer readings and the cold

indices. The analysis of variance of both the cold indices and

spectrophotometer readings slowed highly significant differences

between individual ears. The coefficients of variation for the

cold indices and the spectrophotometer rcadin-s were l#.2 percent

and 3»2 percent respectively.

The significant negative correlation sug ests that differ-

ences existing between ears of a composite of open pollinated var-

ieties in reduction in germination due to cold testing were asso-

ciated with differences in seed permeability. The differences

between ears in the cold indices of this experiment are not anala-

gous to the differences in reduction in germination due to cold

testing between ears of "long time" inbred lines (20,1^2) because

of the presumably high heterozygosity of the open pollinated

varieties used here.

Age of Storage . Strains of corn harvested by hand and shelled

by machine in 19lj.5>, 19M3 , and 19^9 *e**e used in the age of storage

study. The V^hS seed consisted of top crosses of open pollinated

lines by single crosses. The I9I4.8 seed consisted of single cross

seed and the I9I4.9 seed consisted of double cross seed. They were

cold tested for l6 days at 9° C.; germination was completed in

the greenhouse in five days, ITormal germination was completed in

the greenhouse in four days.

The spectrophotometer readings and the cold indices for the
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various strains of corn stored three, four and seven year3 are

reported In Table 9&» The analyses of variance of the cold

indices and the spectrophotometer readings are reported in Tables

9b and 9c respectively.

The strains of corn used In this study were different for

each storage age. Therefore the analyses of variance of the cold

indices and of the spectrophotometer readings he ve been determined

for each storage age, since if they were analyzed together, strain

differences would be confounded with seed ages,

A highly significant negative correlation coefficient of

0.797 was shown by the spectrophotometer readings and the cold

indices over all seed ages.

A significant (five percent level) negative correlation

coefficient of 0,3o5 was shown by the spectrophotometer readir:

and cold indices of the seed stored seven years. The analyses

of variance of the spectrophotometer readings and the cold

indices for the seven year seed showed significant differences at

the five percent level among strains. Strains l5ll\., 1577 and 15^7

were completely susceptible to the cold test. The coefficients

of variation for the cold Indices and the spectrophotometer read-

ings were 21. Ij. percent and 12 percent respectively. I'lcrobiol

growth was present in at least one or more of the subsamples of

each strain,

A non-significant negative correlation coefficient of 0,533

was shown by the four year seed. The analysis of variance of the

cold indices for the four year seed showed differences among

strains to be significant at the five percent level. The analysis
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Table 9a. Spectrophotometer readings and cold Indices of
corn stored three, fcur and seven years.

_;, re- strain

11120
li*3&

l<)k$ 1513
1§1&
1577
1537

mean

(K 10 x K 55)
c

(33-11 x Ky 21)
(38-11 x K 155)

I9I4.8 (K 1I4.O x 33-11)
(38-11 x CI 7)
(K 10 x CI 7)
(38-11 x La kk)

noan

NC 39l7Wld

NC 8917W2*
K 1830

191+9 K 1907
K 1897
K 1910
K 1936

mean

Cold
Indexa

Spect.
readi. c

7h

72
70

6
01

71*.

IS
16
19
27
17
10
18

17

62
61

I3

P
n
58

52

Z

I1

t

1*3

78

(a) Reduction in cold test germination expressed as percent
of normal germination.

(b) 19)|5 field numbers

,

(c) Single crosses.
(d) Same strain but from different sources.
(e) Mean spectrophotometer readings of triplicate subsamples.
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Table 9b. Analysis of
com stored

varianc
three,

e of
four

cold indi
and seven

ces of strains of
years.

Source \ d.f. |
;:,:• : F

19^: Strain 6 7959 1326.50 5.32*

Error 2 l7l
;

-6 249.43

Total 13 9705

19lj.O: Strain 6 911 151.33 5.01-"-

Error I 212 30.29

Total 13 1123

19l$: Strain 6 315 52.5o 3.28ns

Error I 112 16.00

Total 13 I1-27

Table 9c Analysis
of strsii

of
is

varianc
Df corn

.e of spectrophotometer
stored three, four and

readings
seven years.

Source •
• d.f. •

• ss : IB : ?

19l|5: Strain 6 1121 IG6.O3 3.4*

Error lk 160 54.85

Total 20 1889

19l|3: Strain 6 1194 199*00 1.8*

Error lk 1^29 109.21

Total 20 2723

1949* Strain 6 21^33 406.33 8.8*

Error ik &x 45.79

Total 20 3079



of variance of the spectrophotometer reading! showed no significant

difference Kong strains. The coefficients of variation for the

cold Indices and the spectrophotometer readings were *7 • I4. percent

and 2lj.,l percent respectively. The high coefficient of variation

of the spectrophotometer readings eould be attributed to microbial

growth in one or more of the subsamples of each strain.

A non-significant negative correlation coefficient of 0.1^32

was obtained for the three year seed. The analysis of variance

of the cold indices showed differences among strains to be non-

significant, while the analysis of variance of the spectropho-

tometer readings showed differences among strains to be significant

at the one percent level. The coefficient of variation for the

cold Indices end spectrophotometer readings were 22.9 percent and

8.7 percent respective It. Ilicrobiel growth was present in at

least one or more of the steep solutio .

Even though strains and seed age were confounded it appeared

that the seven and four year seed were on the average more sus-

ceptible to germination under adverse conditions than was the

three veer seed. The mean spectrophotometer readings for each

seed age showed that on the average the permeability of the seven

and four yeer seed was greater than that of the three ysr.r seed.

Thus the meens of the cold indices and spectrophotometer readings

for each seed age, plus the highly significant negative correlation

(0.797) did surest that the differences between seed of differ-

ent ages in reduction in germination due to cold testing might

be associated with corresponding differences in seed permeability.

Further experiments using different seed ages of the same strain
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would be needed to verify this association.

The significant strain differences in the cold indices and

spectrophotometer readings of the seven year seed plus the highly

significant negative correlation coefficient (0.3o£) su-gested

that differences between the seven year strains in reduction in

germination due to cold testing were associated with corre-

sponding differences in seed permeability.

Three and four year seed showed no association between re-

duction in germination due to cold testing and seed permeability.

The results of the four year seed might be partially reconciled

if the microbial growth in the steep solutions was considered.

As indicated by the coefficient of variation (2^ percent) the

microbial growth evidently increased the variability of the

spectrophotometer readings. Thus the precision of the spectro-

photometer readings in estimating the amounts of leached materials

might have been reduced.

Maturity . Four strains of corn grown in 19^2 were selected for

the maturity study. These were open pollinated K223lj., and sibbed

or seifed (B3 x Kl55), (wh38-ll x 33-1&) and (KI+1+ x 33-l6). The

last three strains were considered sibbed or seifed since they

were obtained from isolated double cross seed prodviction fields

in which they were the male parents. Ears of each strain were

harvested by hand at seven day intervals for five wee'.cs. After

harvesting they were hung in the greenhouse to dry. They were

shelled by hand to minimize pericarp damage. The dates of



planting^ number o: bill harvest and condition

of the seed it oach harvest are I .'ized in Table 10. All the

strains at each harv eold tested for l6 days at 9° C«>

g«r ion was completed in the greenhou-e In five days. Normal

germination was completed In the ouse in four days*

The spectrophotometer readings and cold indices of the four

strains of corn harvested at seven day intervals are reported In

Table 11a. The analyses of variance of the cold indices and the

spectrophotometer rsidi are reported In Tables lib and lie

otively,

A negative correlation coefficient, significant at the five

percent lovel, of 0«!|5l *** found between the spectrophotometer

reading! and the cold indices. There was a highly significant

strain-harvest interaction for the cold indices and spectropho-

tometer readings. Therefore
'

I el thin strains were analyzed

for the cold indices and the spectrophotometer readings. There

were highly significant differences between harvests for strains

K223I;- and {wh33-ll x 33-l6) and significant (five percent level)

differences between harvests for strain (B3 x KU.Y) in the cold

Indices. Strain (KI4J4. x 33-l6) showed no significant differences

between harvests in the cold indices. In the spectrophotometer

readings, strains (B3 X K155) and (Kl^ x 33-l6) showed highly

si unt differences between harvests while there were no

significant differences between harvests for strains X2.?3l; and

(wh30-ll x 33-l6). The coefficients of variation for the cold

indices and the spectrophotometer r 3 were 20.3 percent and

7.1). percent respectively.
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Table 11a, Spectreiphotoraoter readings and cold Indices of

fear s k li of corn harvested at seven day
intervals.

Strain : Harvest® : Gold index : Spect, ^

: reedlngi

K 223U 106
113

72

?7

80
37

120 65 90
127 11 92
131 7 92

Mean k2 88

(B 2 x K 155) 88

95 8
V
82

102 82
109
lift

I
2

60 83

Mean 66 71

(K kh x 33-16) 98 U3 6105 58
112 65

A
2

126
56
57 8?

Mean 56 85

(wh33-ll x 33-16) 116 66 88
1?3

s
90

130 92

Is it
92
90

Mean 39 99

fi
j

or of days frou planting till harvest.
(b) Reduction in cold test Cerminatior 1 expressed as

-cent of • linntion.
(c) Mean spectrophotometer readies of 1 triplicate s ubsample s.
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Ttitt
of corn harvested at

of col
seven

of four 3 trains
day intervals.

Source

•

: d.f.

•

*
• . .

•
•

: . 1

•

: P

Harvests k 3732 933.00 I.36 ns

harvests
within strains
K223if
(33xK 155)
(KUU x 33-lb)
(wh38-ll x 33--16) 1

75
1510
536

2308

ie-93.75
377.50
13I4-.OO

577.00

17.32 **

1..20 ns
5.1;.3

Strains 3 km 1570.67 2.29 ns

S x H 12 8197 683.08 6.1)3 **

Error on 21 106.30

Total 39 18767

Tablo lie. Analysis
four str

of var*
ains of

.ance
corn

of spe
harves

ctrophot one tor readings of
ted at seven day intervals.

Source

•

: cl.f.

•
•

•
• 0.0,

•

! '.3.

«

: P

Harvests k ¥f33 1103.25 3.33 ns

Harvesta
within strains

•3h-

(B? x K 155)
tiikx 33-1 J) .

t
(wh38-ll x 33-16) 1

33]
7375 181>3.75

160.50
11.00

2+19 ns
I4.7.98 **
14-39

ns

Strains 3 3342 llli|.00 3.3l| ns

S x H 12 3997 333.08 8.67 **

Error ho 1537 38.1+5

Total 59 13309
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The strain by harvest interaction in the cold indices sug-

gested that different strains react differently to varied harvest

periods. This was expected since there were differences in the

rate of maturity and planting dates of the four hybrids. Even

with a strain by harvest interaction, it was expected that the

cold indices of each strain should show a progressive decrease

with an Increase In maturity. In general this wes the case in

strains K2231+ and (wh38-ll x 33-l6), but not in strains (B3 x Kl£5)

and (KI4.I4. x 33-l6). Strains K223J+ and (wh3?-ll x 33-l6) showed

significant differences between harvests, Indicating that immature

seed was more susceptible than mature seed to germination under

adverse conditions. The lack of significant differences in the

cold Indices of (Ki& x 33-16) and (B3 x Kl£5) might possibly be

attributed to uncontrolled factors in the cold tests as discussed

below.

Prom Robinson's (i|5) investigation, non-significant differ-

ences between harvests of each of the strains in the spectro-

photometer readings might be expected. In his experiments the

steeping medium was evaporated and the amount of leached materials

was weighed. He found large differences in the amounts of leached

material between the dough and glaze stages, but progressively

Mlldf differences between the glaze, dent and fully mature

stares. Since the spectrophotometer Is obviously not as exact

in determining the amounts of leached materials, non-significant

differences between the spectrophotometer readings in the later

harvests might be expected. This was the case in strains K223lj.

and (wh38-ll x 33-l6). The Increased microbial growth in the first
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harvest of strain (B3 x Kl55), which undoubtedly lowered the mean

spectrophotometer reading, would account for the significant

differences between harvests in that strain. The differences

between the first, second and third harvests of ( kLj_Li x 33-1&)

were apparently enough to show a significant difference between

harvests.

Differences in the rates of Maturity and planting dates of

the four hybrids would also account for the strain-harvest inter-

action in the spectrophotometer readings.

Considering the expected cold test response and the spectro-

photometer readings there probably wouldn't be a high degree of

association between the cold indices and spectrophotometer read-

ings in this experiment. The correlation coefficient (r 88 -0.lj.5l*)

was of the magnitude expected. Since the correlation was sig-

nificant it did indicate that differences between harvests in re-

duction in germination due to cold testing were associated with

corresponding differences in seed permeability.

Normal versus Frosted Seed . Three strains were used in

the normal versus frosted seed study; open pollinated K223k end

US523~, and sibbed or celfed ears of (Kliit x 33-1&). They were

all harvested by hand two days after harvest number two (Table

10) in the maturity study. Thus the number of days from plant-

ing till harvest was ll5» ll5> and 107 respectively. A repre-

sentative number of ears for normal samples were hung in the

greenhouse to dry. The rest of the ears were placed in a

refrigerator at an average temperature of -9° C, Three
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ears from each strain were removed at intervals of 1.5, 2,0, 2,5*

3.0 and 3.25 hours. They were then hung in the greenhouse to dry.

Cold testing consisted of a 10 day period, at 10° C. and germination

was completed in the greenhouse in six days. Normal germination

was completed in seven days.

The spectrophotometer readings and cold Indices of the ar-

tificially frosted individual ears of three corn hybrids are re-

ported in Table 12a, The analyses of variance for the cold Indices

and the spectrophotometer readings are 3hown in Tables 12b and 12c

respectively,

A non-significant negative correlation coefficient of 0,038

was found for the cold indices and the spectrophotometer readings.

The analysis of variance for both the cold Indices and the spectro-

photometer readings showed highly significant differences between

individual ears of each treatment for each strain. There were

highly significant differences among "frost" treatments for both

the cold indices and I ectrophotometer readings. However, the

mean cold indices and the mean spectrophotometer readings of the

three ears of each strain at each "frost" treatment showed no trend

in reduction in germination and amount of leached materials

respectively, with increased exposure to ''frost". For example,

the mean cold index of the three check ears of K223l| was greater

than the mean cold indices of any of the five "frost" treatments,

while the mean spectrophotometer readings of the three check ears

of K223k was lower than the mean spectrophotometer readings of the

1«5> 2,0, 2,5 and 3«25 hour treatments but higher than those of

the 3.0 hour treatment. The coefficients of variation for the
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Table 12b, Analysis of variance of
frosted individual ears

6o

cold indices of artificially
of three corn hybrids.

• <

• <

:urce : d.f.
• •

Treatment 17

Individual ears
within a treatment
for each strain 30

Error 1+6

Total 93

to2

253-2

31+31

33355

26I+.2I+ 3.1+9**

81+6. 07 11. lC

75.

Table 12c. Analysis of variance of
of artificially frosted
corn hybrids.

spectrophotometer readings
individual ears of throe

• •
• •

Source t d.f.

•
•

M.S. : P

Treatment 17

Individual ears
within a treatment
for each strain 30

Error 85

Total 132

91+8

I878

222

29 1+8

55.76 21.36**

62.60 23.95**

2.6l
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cold indices and the spectrophotometer readings were 32.7 percent

and 1,3 percent respectively.

I'roni Table 12a it can be seen that either the spectrophotometer

roc wore exceptionally high for the three hour "frost" per-

iod oi ear two, strain K223I;, and for tie two hour period of ear

two, strain USfj>23W. Since microbial growth was not observed in

the steep solutio s, it appeared that it was probably the cold

Indices which were exceptionally high* The high cold indices

might have been due to uncontrolled factors in the cold tests.

ace there was no treatment gradient for each strain either

in the cold indices or spectrophotometer readings, a question

arises as to what effect the different cold exposures had on t". e

strains. This Bight be explained by the fact that there were

nil"leant differences between ears within a treatment for eac.

strain in both the cold indices and the spectrophotometer readings.

The cold treatment evidently had a different effect on each ear.

The negative correlation su rested that there was no relation-

ship between seed permeability and cold test germination of the

artificially frosted strains used in this experiment. However,

this sight not be a true picture of the relationship between

these two variables in this experiment since the three exception-

ally high cold indices mentioned above obviously had a pronounced

effect on the correlation obtained.

Discussion

The coefficients of variation of the cold indices were high

as compared to those of the spectrophotometer readings. It



appeared then that the greatest source of error was in the cold

tests, Tatum {J2) had previously reported a high degree of varia-

bility (coefficient of variation equaled 11 percent) in the cold

test termination. His method consisted of using large wooden

flats in the cold testing procedure. The method of Hoppe (28)

was adapted for these experiments with the expectation of lowering

the cold test variability. The experimental unit in Hoppe' s test

is the "paper doll". This should have been a more homogenous

unit with respect to soil fan ..ulations than were the large

flats used by Tatum, However, the "paper dolls" apparently were

not, iinee the coefficients of variation in all the c :ents

reported, except one, were greater than those reported by Tatum.

The variability obtained by using the "paper dolls" could possibly

be attributed to an uneven distribution of the soil pathogens

ro irjhout the soil -sand mixture so that each "paper doll" did

not have Hit same kind or amount of microorganisms. This could

account for some of the cold test results discussed above. A

more homogenous experimental unit could possibly be obtained by

using sterile sand and adding a certain kind and amount of micro-

organisms.

ince in all the experiments except one there was a corre-

lation between the reduction in germination due to cold testing

and seed permeability, the question arises as to how the two

phenomena are related. Tatum (52) pointed out three ways they

could be associated: (l) Seed permeability t be indicative of

the degree of differentiation of the maternal tissues (pericarp

and te3ta). The degree of differentiation might determine the



extent to which the mleroarganil -anetrate the kornol.

This would be a purely mechanical type of resistance, (2) The

permeability might de :e the amount of materials that leach

from the seed during the germination process. The leached mater-

ials tight provide a source of nutrient from which the soil

pathogen* can become established and infect the germinating corn

kernel, (3) Seed permeability is associated with the protoplast

vitality which is in turn assocl- .- Increased suscepti-

bility in the cold test reaction,

I experiments have made no atte.ipt to determine which

one(s) if any o£ > theses are valid, Obriouclyj each of

the three, or a combination of the three factors could contribute

to the cold test reaction, depending on which of various seed

conditions were being studied. The results and conclusions of

Dickson (0), Leach (37), hooker and Dickson (21) or.d Hooker (20)

su gest which of the three factors might be operating under

specific 3eed conditions,

Dickson (3) pointed out that corn Is a warm weather crop

with an optimum growth betwsen 2l|° C, and 23° C., while the path-

n Oibberella saubinetji grows at temper aturos from 3° C. to

32° C, Seedling blight occurs only at temperatures below 2I4. C,

concluded that temperature is the greatest single environ-

mental factor affecting the development of seedling blight, and

t at its effect i3 on the host rather than the pathogen.

Leach (37) reported that with other factors constant, the

relative growth rates of the host and pathogen at certain temper-

atures detorraine the severity of preemergence damping-off.
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The development of resistance in excised corn embryos was

observed by Hooker and Dickson (21). Corn embryos were excised

at three day intervals during germination at 12° C. and subjected

to Pythium organisms. Resistance to Pythium at this temperature

was increased as the period of germination was increased, and

resistance developed faster in lines previously proven resistant

than in lines previously proven susceptible. They concluded that

the effects of temperatures below 10° C. and above 2l|. C. were on

the pathogen, while temperatures between 10° C. and 2^.° C. had

their effect primarily on the host.

Sprouted kernels were observed by Hooker (20) to be more

resistant in the cold test than non-sprouted kernels. The degree

of resistance was directly related to the germination.

The above investigations indicate that resistance to soil

pathogens causing a reduction in gemination under adverse con-

ditions is controlled by hereditary characters. Any factors

which tend to slow down the germination process would also slow

down the development of resistance and would therefore predispose

the germinating corn kernel to attack by soil pathogens.

Differences in the cold test germination between strains

could be attributed primarily to genetic differences. From the

experiments reported above, differences between strains in cold

test gemination could be partially attributed to differences in

seed permeability of the strains.

The increase in resistance to cold test germination of single

crosses over inbreds might be attributed to hybrid vigor, i,e.,

resistance might develop faster in single crosses. The increase
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in resistance of double crosses over single crosses could not be

attributed to hybrid vigor, but night be due to differences in the

maternal parents making up the crosses. Differences in cold test

germination between reciprocal crosses could be due to a nutrition-

al relationship between the embryo and endosperm. For exaaple, in

the maturing process the endosperm develops at the expense of the

embryo, and therefore the protoplast of the mature seed is weak-

ened. Upon gemination under cold test conditions, resistance

would develop more slowly in those seeds in which the protoplast

was weakened.

Differences between ears within a strain have been attributed

to residual heterozygosity by Hooker (20) and 7/ernham (57) •

Pinnell (1+2) attributed them to unknown environmental factors.

As pointed out above, the association between seed permeability

and cold test reaction of individual ears within a strain pro-

vides no critical evidence for either explanation. However, it

could be that individual ears differ slightly in their physio-

logical maturity when harvested, and subsequently some of the

ears are of lower protoplast vitality than others. This could be

due either to genetic factors controlling the physiological ma-

turing process or to environmental factors.

The cold test reaction of seed of different maturities, of

seed exposed to a preharvest frost, and of seed artificially dried,

could be attributed to different protoplast vitalities and/or

maternal tissue differentiation. The high negative correlation

in the maturity study would seem to support this while the corre-

lation in the preharvest frost study n^ould not.
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If pericarp damage (1) upsets the enzyme system of the

germinating corn kernel, then germination might be impeded, and

resistance would develop more slowly, increasing susceptibility.

Differences between age of seed in the reduction in germi-

nation due to cold testing could probably be attributed to the

lower protoplast vitality of older seeds.

It appears that the cold test reaction consists of a complex

of factors operating together. The effect of seed permeability

is probably important; however it is only one of many variables

that must be considered when determining the cold test response

of various sead lots.

Summary

Experiments were conducted to determine If the differences

In reduction in cold test germination between reciprocal crosses,

between ears within a strain, between seed of different ages,

between seed of different degrees of maturity and between normal

and frosted seed are related to corn seed permeability as deter-

mined by the optical measurement of leached materials from steeped

corn seed.

A summary of the correlation coefficients between the "cold

indices" (the reduction in germination due to cold testing ex-

pressed as a percent of normal germination) and the spectrophoto-

meter readings for all the relationships studied is given in

Table 13.

A highly significant negative correlation (0.593) wa3 shown

between the reduction in rermination due to cold testing and seed
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Table 13, Summary of correlation coefficients between cold

indices and spectrophotometer readings.

Experiment ' Correlation coefficient

Reciprocal crosses, -0.5>93 **

Individual ears of open pol- .

linated single cross strains. -0.o27 ••

Individual ears of a composite
of open pollinated varieties. -0.666 *

Age of storage.

Three years -0 .14-32 ns

Pour years -0.533 ns

Seven years -0.8o£ •

Combined -0.797 **

Maturity. -O.I4.5i •

Normal versus frosted seed, -0.038 ns

permeability of eleven double cross hybrids made reciprocally.

This suggested that differences between strains and between the

reciprocals of each strain in the cold test germination were

associated with seed permeability.

Differences between strains and between ear3 of a strain of

ten open pollinated single cross hybrids in the reduction in ger-

mination due to cold testing were associated (r= -O^te?**) with

differences in seed permeability. Differences between ears of a

composite of open pollinated varieties in the cold test germi-

nation were associated (r= -0.666*) with seed permeability. Fur-

ther experiments would be needed to determine if the differences

between individual ears of long ti'e inbreds in cold test germi-
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nation fire associated with seed permeability.

The relation between the reduction In germination due to

cold testing ana seed permeability of seed stored three, four and

seven years could not be determined accurately since each seed

was composed of different strains, i.e., seed age was con-

founded with strains. However, the means of the cold test germi-

nations and spectrophotometer readings for each seed a;e, plus a

highly significant negative correlation of 0.797 suggested that

the differences between seed of different ages In the reduction

In germination due to cold testing might be associated with seed

permeability.

There was a significant negative correlation of 0.1|5>1 between

the cold test germination and seed permeability of four strains

of corn harvested at seven day intervals for five weo'-.s. Con-

sidering the cold test response and the spectrophotometer analysis

of the amount of leached materials, the correlation was of the mag*

nitude expected. Therefore, the significant negative correlation

suggested that differences between immature and mature seed in

reduction in germination due to cold testing were associated with

seed permeability.

Individual ears of three corn strains exposed to various

cold periods in order to simulate "frost" injury showed no assoc-

iation between the reduction in germination due to cold test!

and seed permeability. The reduction in cold test germination

of three ears was unusually low. It appeared that this Influenced

the correlation obtained.

Coefficients of variation of the cold tests and the spectro-
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photometer readings indicated that the cold tests were the greatest

source of error In the experiments. This could have been due to

an uneven distribution of microorganisms throughout the soil-sand

medium used for the cold teste.
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Various factors known to affect germination of corn seeds in

cold, wet, disease infested soils are of such a physiological

and/or physical nature as to suggest that corn seed permeability

might be involved in the reaction to ,; ermine tion under these ad-

verse conditions. Corn seed permeability can be indirectly

studied by determining the amount of soluble solids and colloidal

material leached from steeped corn seed.

These studies have attempted to (1) develop a technique for

the leaching of solid materials from the seed of Zea mays ; and

(2) determine if differences in reduction in lination betweon

reciprocal crosses, ears within a strain, seed of different ages,

seed of different maturities and normal and frosted seed in the

cold test are related to corn seed permeability as determined by

the optical measurement of leached materials from steeped corn

seed.

In the development of a standard leaching technique four

problems were studied: (1) microbial growth in the steep solution;

(2) time and temperature of steeping; (3) proportion of corn seed

to distilled water; and {l\.) replications. It was concluded that

the leaching test would consist of the following: (1) disinfection

of the steeping bottles and seed with a 25 percent clorox (active

ingredients, sodium hypochlorite, 5*25 percent by weight) solution

and a five percent clorox solution respectively; (2) steeping for

72 hours at 25° C.; (3) a ratio of ten grams of seed per $0 milli-

liters of distilled water; and (I|) triplicate samples of each seed

lot. After steeping the liquid should be passed through coarse

filter paper to remove extraneous pieces of chaff, etc. The



amount of leached materials is then determined using a spectro-

photometer at a wave ler mf 1+00 millimicrons. Distilled water

is used as the reference.

The cold te3t germinations were obtained using the "paper

doll" technique. A "cold index" was established in order that

the reduction in germination due to cold rig would be on the

basis of 100 percent normal germination.

Highly significant (one percent level) negative correlation

coefficients wore obtained between the cold indices and the spec-

trophotometer readin. ;| of (1) eleven double cross hybrids made

reciprocally (r« -0.593); (2) individual ears of ten open pol-

linated single cross strains (r« -0.627); and (3) strains of corn

stored three, four and seven years (r- -0.797). Significant (five

percent level) negative correlation coefficients were obtained for

(1) individual ears of a composite of open pollinated varieties

(r= -0,666); and (2) strains of corn harvested at seven day inter-

vals for five weeks (r« -0.Ii.5l), A non-significant negative

correlation coefficient was obtained for strains of corn arti-

ficially frosted (r» -0.039).

The greatest source of experimental error was in the cold

test experiments. It was believed that this -.night be attributed

to an uneven distribution of the soil pat'.ogens in the soil-sand

medium used in the cold tests.

The data suggested that differences between the cold indices

of double cross hybrids and their reciprocals, individual ears of

a strain, seed of different ages and seed of different maturities

are associated with seed permeability. There was no apparent re-



lation between the two variables in seed that had been artificially

froze .


